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Installation Operations 
Center (24 hours)
803-751-5166/5167

American Red Cross 
(Armed Forces Emergency 
Services Center)
877-272-7337

Army Emergency Relief
803-751-5256

Defense Military
Pay Office
803-751-7243/6669

Greyhound Bus
Ticket Office
803-751-4819

Victory Travel (airline)
803-751-5812

Installation Safety Office
803-751-7553

Military Police
803-751-3113/3115

Moncrief Army
Community Hospital
803-751-2273

TRICARE Information
(Humana)
(800) 444-5445

U.S. Army Chaplain Center 
and School
803-730-5885

165th Infantry Brigade
803-751-5089

171st Infantry Brigade
803-751-3302

193rd Infantry Brigade
803-751-6343

2nd Battalion, 
60th Infantry Regiment
(holdover battalion)
803-751-7714

120th Adjutant General 
Battalion (Reception)
803-751-7713

369th Adjutant General 
Battalion
803-751-5439
803-237-6534

Training Support Battalion
(Soldier Support Institute)
803-751-3616

BLOCK LEAVE SPECIAL EDITION

 Stay in proper uniform.
 Do not smoke.
 Do not drink alcohol.
 Do not sit on the fl oor.
 Do not sleep on the fl oor 
or across chairs.
 Do not view pornography.
 Do not yell, or use obnox-
ious or obscene language.
 Do not associate with 
solicitors.
 Maintain control of per-
sonal bags at all times.
 Be aware of your environ-
ment.

 Report suspicious behav-
ior/packages to the nearest 
law enforcement.
 Do not discuss classifi ed 
or personal information.
 Think OPSEC.
 To avoid paying bag-
gage fees, Soldiers must 
present the following to the 
airlines on which they will 
fl y: military ID card, a copy 
of Basic Combat Training or 
Advanced Individual Train-
ing orders, a copy of the DA 
Form 31/Request for Leave.

BLOCK LEAVE STANDARDS

CONTACTS

By THE ARMY SUBSTANCE 
ABUSE PROGRAM

At long last, leave has come. 
Finally, you can relax and enjoy 
time with Family and friends.

Just make sure that time 
doesn’t involve using drugs – 
not just because military code 
prohibits it but because you 
will be tested when you return 
to Fort Jackson.

The list of drugs forbidden 
by Army Regulation 600-85, 
Article 112a, Uniform Code 
of Military Justice comprises 
opium, heroin, cocaine, am-
phetamines, LSD, methamphet-
amine, PCP, barbituric acid, 
marijuana and any compound 
or derivative of any such sub-
stance.

The drugs “Spice” and “Bath 
Salts” also are banned.

Abusing illegal drugs can 
get you kicked out of the Army 
with the “character of service” 
on your DD Form 214 (Cer-
tifi cate of Release or Discharge 
from Active Duty) listed as dis-
honorable or other than honor-
able. That could limit your fu-

ture employment.
And that could be just the 

beginning of the tribulations 
you face. 

You could lose your veter-
ans’ benefi ts; many of your civ-
il rights, including the right to 
vote; and your ability to qualify 
for federal student loans.

If your post-leave drug test 
indicates that you have used 
prescription medications, your 
unit will follow a system of 
checks and procedures de-
signed for such a scenario, in-
cluding scrutiny by a medical 
review offi cer.

The MRO will determine 
whether your drug use was legal 
– that is, that the drug or drugs 
were prescribed for you and no 
one else. Using someone else’s 
prescribed drugs is illegal, too.

You are part of the U.S. 
Army, the most powerful force 
in the world. As a Soldier, you 
must uphold Army values.

Ultimately, the choice is 
yours – and the knowledge that 
you will be tested upon your re-
turn. 

What choice will you make?

Holiday cheer can’t 
involve use of drugs

From the PROVOST
MARSHAL OFFICE

Soldiers on leave who are tempted not 
to return to post should think twice be-
fore going absent without leave. 

That extra day of vacation could end a 
career, halt privileges and even land you 
behind bars.

A Soldier who goes AWOL may be 
charged under Article 85 of the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice. Taking 30 or 
more extra days without authorization 
will mark a Soldier as a deserter – a sec-
ond charge under Article 86. 

In this case, authorities will issue a 
federal arrest warrant. The Army De-
serter Information Point will post war-
rant information on the National Crime 
Information Center.

A DD Form 553 (Deserter/Absentee 
wanted by the Armed Forces) will be 
sent to all installations and police de-
partments in the missing Soldier’s home 
of record, as well as to law-enforcement 
agencies across the nation.

Once a Soldier in Basic Combat 
Training or Advanced Individual Train-
ing returns to military control, his papers 
will be sent to Fort Knox, Kentucky, 

for out-processing. All permanent-party 
Soldiers who go AWOL will be returned 
to their assigned units and charged with 
for desertion.

Soldiers must work together to pre-

vent a colleague from going AWOL.
Units must maintain 100 percent ac-

countability, reporting any offense with-
in 24 hours.

Commanders must deter Soldiers 
from going AWOL and catch those who 
do. Once a Soldier has been determined 
absent, the commander will call parents 
or the spouse.

After 24 hours, the commander will 
prepare an AWOL packet, which con-
sists of notifi cation of AWOL status to 
the adjutant general, fi nance offi ce and 
military police. Then, the Soldier’s per-
sonal gear will be inventoried and turned 
in.

A Soldier gone for more than 30 days 
will be dropped from the unit roster. His 
name will be sent to the USADIP, be-
coming the responsibility of the Military 
Police.

The Soldier will be charged with 
desertion and his name placed into the 
NCIC.

During any police stop, an offi cer can 
runs a Soldier’s name through the com-
puter to see whether he is wanted. If he 
is, the offi cer will apprehend the Soldier, 
and the nearest AWOL-apprehension 
team will return him to military control.

Going AWOL can cost you dearly

EVEN IF you would never think 
of going absent without leave, 
take no chances. Don’t even wait 
until the last minute to return from 
leave. Travel delays and cancella-
tions are not acceptable reasons 
for being late. Contact someone in 
the chain of command immediate-
ly. Take this paper with you – the 
front page has a list of contacts 
you can use if trouble arises.

You are involved in an accident?
Immediately call the appropriate local 

authorities. Then, call your unit. (See con-
tact numbers on page 1.) 

You lose your ticket or reservation in-
formation?

Call Victory Travel during normal duty 
hours at 800-221-3503 or 803-751-5812.

You need to report back early?
Report to 2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry 

Regiment at Building 5422, Jackson Bou-
levard. Call the battalion at 803-751-7714.

You are approached by the media?
 You represent the military, on or off 

duty, and may be approached for your opin-
ion on a current issue. Here are a few tips to 
help you answer:
 Be honest. Talk about your personal 

experiences, the value of your training and 
the mentorship of your drill sergeants.
 Speak only for yourself, not for the 

command or other Soldiers.
 Don’t speculate about issues in which 

you are not involved.
 Don’t discuss specifi c numbers, loca-

tions or dates of present or future operations.
 Speak in terms familiar to non-mili-

tary people. Avoid Army jargon and abbre-
viations.
 Assume that everything you say is “on 

the record.” Never say “no comment.”

What should you do if …
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By JENNIFER STRIDE
Fort Jackson Leader

One of more than 160 USO centers re-
sides inside the Columbia Metropolitan 
Airport, offering services to Soldiers all 
across South Carolina. 

In addition to being an information 
highway for Soldiers, the USO offers free 
snacks, access to computers and gaming 
stations, a friendly place to hang out while 
waiting to board a fl ight and free phone 
calls home. The center also works with 
Fort Jackson travel offi cials to solve Sol-
diers’ ticketing issues.

 “A lot of what we do is information –
helping the young Soldiers because many 
of them have never left home before, never 
been in an airport,” said Katie Kennedy, 
operations and programs manager for the 
center, “It’s all new for them.

 “We get to be moms, dads, aunts, un-
cles – just to kind of let them know every-
thing is going to be fi ne.” 

The Columbia airport’s USO serves 
more than 8,000 visitors monthly, includ-
ing those from Army Central and Air Force 
Central Command at Shaw Air Force Base 
and, as always, the Families of the fallen 
traveling through Columbia. 

“At any time, we could have an E1 or 
a three-star general here,” Kennedy said. 
“Everyone is treated exactly the same here, 
though, which is not like being on post.

“That’s what I love about the USO.”
With a permanent staff of three and a 

volunteer staff of 100 working three- and 
four-hour shifts, providing services around 
the clock every day of the year remains a 
daunting task. 

A drill sergeant from reception battalion 
on Fort Jackson helps at night with Soldiers 

coming in for Basic Combat Training.
Drill sergeants also help out with the 

annual exodus of Soldiers during the holi-
days. 

During Victory Block Leave, the USO 
will be busy at the airport and Columbia’s 
Amtrak station, handing out goody bags 

to every basic trainee. It also will provide 
services and special events at the Solomon 
Center on post for Soldiers who remain 
during the holidays.

The USO may be found at airports 
worldwide, but it also is known for provid-
ing entertainment to troops stationed far 

from home, orchestrating transition ser-
vices to Service members leaving the mili-
tary and entering civilian life and a litany 
of other services. 

For a list of USO locations, entertain-
ment schedules and services, visit www.
uso.org.
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Before their � ight home, Family members of a retiree chat with a friendly USO staff member about the vari-
ety of services the USO provides at Columbia Metropolitan Airport.

USO opens its arms to Soldiers
If you think dummy rounds and hand-grenade desk ornaments 

are cool, beware: the Transportation Security Administration 
doesn’t.

Every year, TSA personnel at Columbia Metropolitan Airport 
fi nd a half-dozen dummy rounds in Soldiers’ luggage or carry-on 
bags, requiring operations to be shut down, the police to be called, 
and forms and reports to be fi lled out.

The same thing happens when they fi nd a fake grenade.
Either of these events probably will make you miss your fl ight, 

said Roger Edwards, airport transportation security manager. And 
that could be the least of your problems.

So if you want to have a smooth trip through the airport to 
home, don’t carry contraband in your luggage or on your person.

Vivian Brown, the airport’s lead transportation security offi cer, 
says that less severe – but still causing delays – are Soldiers who 
leave knives in their carry-on bags. Knives should be packed in the 

luggage travelers intend to check in instead.
Additionally, if you don’t want to have to get out of the secu-

rity line, empty your water hydration pack before you leave for 
the airport.  

Also, remember that you may carry no more than 3.4 ounces 
of any liquids in clear quart plastic bags for screening. Pack any 
liquids you won’t need on the plane in your checked luggage, 
including lotions, shampoos and hair gels.

Chances are you won’t be carrying iPads, tablets or laptops, 
but if you do and plan to carry them on to your fl ight, place each 
in a separate container for screening.

You may leave your uniform boots on, but your pockets 
must be empty when you go through screening.

If you do your part, your holiday trip home will be 
easier on everyone.

– Jennifer Stride, Fort Jackson Leader 

From MONCRIEF ARMY
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

Routine medical care for basic 
trainees is not authorized during block 
leave, and those who need urgent or 
acute medical care from a civilian fa-
cility or provider must seek authoriza-
tion.

Follow these steps to ensure you 
receive the proper care. 

Failure to follow these instructions 
may lead to problems in paying your 
medical bills.

URGENT/ACUTE CARE
Urgent or acute care entails treat-

ment that cannot wait until you return 
to Fort Jackson.
 Go to the nearest Health Readi-

ness Platform or Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital. You may call your 
nearest U.S. Army Recruiting Offi ce 
or the local American Red Cross for 

assistance in fi nding the nearest facil-
ity.
 If no HRP is available within 

50 miles of where you are, call the 
DHA-Great Lakes toll free at 888-
647-6676 and select the “medical 
care pre-authorization assistance” or 
“customer service” option.
 For problems or questions, call 

Moncrief Army Community Hospital 
at 803-751-2425 or 803-751-2778 
during duty hours.

EMERGENCY CARE
Emergency care entails treatment 

for potential loss of life, limb or eye-
sight.
 Call 911 or go to the nearest 

emergency room.
 Call or have someone from your 

Family call the Defense Health Agen-
cy-Great Lakes within 24 hours, toll 
free at 888-647-6676. The offi ce is 
open 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Central Stan-

dard Time. From the menu options, 
select “medical care pre-authorization 
assistance” or “customer service.”

HOSPITALIZATION
If you are hospitalized at a civil-

ian hospital, contact the DHA-Great 
Lakes at 888-647-6676. Select the 
“report admission” or “customer ser-
vice” option and provide information 
about the circumstances. Your admis-
sion will be reported to the Patient 
Administration Offi ce of the nearest 
military treatment facility as soon as 
possible.

PHARMACY
While traveling, a Soldier can fi ll 

prescriptions at a TRICARE-network 
pharmacy if he or she presents a writ-
ten prescription and a military ID 
card. To fi nd a TRICARE pharmacy, 
call 866-363-8779 or visit www.ex-
pressscripts.com/TRICARE.

Feeling sick? Follow the rules

Dummy rounds can have explosive effects

Photo by JENNIFER STRIDE

ARIZONA
Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport
Terminal 4, Level 2

CALIFORNIA
Bob Hope Hollywood USO at LAX
Los Angeles International Airport
Bob Hope USO Ontario
Ontario International Airport, West Wing 
Bob Hope USO Orange County 
at John Wayne Airport
Santa Ana, Calif.
Bob Hope USO Palm Springs
Palm Springs International Airport 
San Francisco International Airport
Mezzanine Level/Terminal 1 
San Jose International Airport
USO Neil Ash Airport (San Diego)

COLORADO
Denver International Airport

FLORIDA
Jacksonville International Airport
Main Terminal
Orlando International Airport
Pensacola International Airport
Tampa International Airport

GEORGIA
Jean R. Amos USO Center (Atlanta)
Savannah International Airport

Hilton Head International Airport Departure 
Level 

HAWAII
Honolulu International Airport

ILLINOIS
O’Hare Center Terminal 3 (Chicago)
Chicago O’Hare International Airport Terminal 3, 
Mezzanine Level of Rotunda, G Concourse
O’Hare Center Terminal 2 (Chicago)
Chicago O’Hare International Airport Terminal 2, 
Mezzanine Level 
USO Midway (Chicago Midway Airport)

INDIANA
USO Indianapolis Airport Center
Indianapolis Airport Lower Level, Baggage 
Claim Area 

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston Logan Airport
Hallway between Terminals C & E, Lower Level

MISSISSIPPI
Gulfport/Biloxi International Airport

MISSOURI
Lambert St. Louis Airport

NEVADA
McCarran International Airport

Mezzanine Level, near A&B security gates 

NEW YORK
JFK International Airport (New York)
Terminal 5, Baggage Claim 3
Port Authority Bus Terminal (New York)
North Wing, second fl oor 

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte-Douglas International Airport
Main Atrium, second fl oor
Fayetteville Airport
Raleigh-Durham International Airport 
Terminal 2, third fl oor

OHIO
Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky 
International Airport
Concourse A, Terminal 3, near gates A13-A15 
Concourse B, Terminal 3, near gates B25-B27 
Cleveland Hopkins Airport
Baggage Claim Level
Dayton-Vandalia Airport
Port Columbus Airport (Columbus)

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia International Airport
Terminal A

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia Metropolitan Airport

TEXAS
Bush Intercontinental Airport (Houston)
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport
Terminal B, Gate 15 
El Paso International Airport
Concourse B 
San Antonio Airport
Terminal B

VIRGINIA
Newport News International Airport
Norfolk International Airport
Richmond International Airport

WASHINGTON
Portland International Airport
Mezzanine Level
SEA-TAC Airport (Seattle/Tacoma)
Main Terminal, second fl oor

WASHINGTON, DC
Baltimore Washington International 
Thurgood Marshall Airport 
Lower Level, next to Baggage 14, Door 14 
Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport
Terminal A, Lower Level 
Washington Dulles International Airport 
Main Terminal
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By JENNIFER STRIDE
Fort Jackson Leader

One of more than 160 USO centers re-
sides inside the Columbia Metropolitan 
Airport, offering services to Soldiers all 
across South Carolina. 

In addition to being an information 
highway for Soldiers, the USO offers free 
snacks, access to computers and gaming 
stations, a friendly place to hang out while 
waiting to board a fl ight and free phone 
calls home. The center also works with 
Fort Jackson travel offi cials to solve Sol-
diers’ ticketing issues.

 “A lot of what we do is information –
helping the young Soldiers because many 
of them have never left home before, never 
been in an airport,” said Katie Kennedy, 
operations and programs manager for the 
center, “It’s all new for them.

 “We get to be moms, dads, aunts, un-
cles – just to kind of let them know every-
thing is going to be fi ne.” 

The Columbia airport’s USO serves 
more than 8,000 visitors monthly, includ-
ing those from Army Central and Air Force 
Central Command at Shaw Air Force Base 
and, as always, the Families of the fallen 
traveling through Columbia. 

“At any time, we could have an E1 or 
a three-star general here,” Kennedy said. 
“Everyone is treated exactly the same here, 
though, which is not like being on post.

“That’s what I love about the USO.”
With a permanent staff of three and a 

volunteer staff of 100 working three- and 
four-hour shifts, providing services around 
the clock every day of the year remains a 
daunting task. 

A drill sergeant from reception battalion 
on Fort Jackson helps at night with Soldiers 

coming in for Basic Combat Training.
Drill sergeants also help out with the 

annual exodus of Soldiers during the holi-
days. 

During Victory Block Leave, the USO 
will be busy at the airport and Columbia’s 
Amtrak station, handing out goody bags 

to every basic trainee. It also will provide 
services and special events at the Solomon 
Center on post for Soldiers who remain 
during the holidays.

The USO may be found at airports 
worldwide, but it also is known for provid-
ing entertainment to troops stationed far 

from home, orchestrating transition ser-
vices to Service members leaving the mili-
tary and entering civilian life and a litany 
of other services. 

For a list of USO locations, entertain-
ment schedules and services, visit www.
uso.org.
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Before their � ight home, Family members of a retiree chat with a friendly USO staff member about the vari-
ety of services the USO provides at Columbia Metropolitan Airport.

USO opens its arms to Soldiers
If you think dummy rounds and hand-grenade desk ornaments 

are cool, beware: the Transportation Security Administration 
doesn’t.

Every year, TSA personnel at Columbia Metropolitan Airport 
fi nd a half-dozen dummy rounds in Soldiers’ luggage or carry-on 
bags, requiring operations to be shut down, the police to be called, 
and forms and reports to be fi lled out.

The same thing happens when they fi nd a fake grenade.
Either of these events probably will make you miss your fl ight, 

said Roger Edwards, airport transportation security manager. And 
that could be the least of your problems.

So if you want to have a smooth trip through the airport to 
home, don’t carry contraband in your luggage or on your person.

Vivian Brown, the airport’s lead transportation security offi cer, 
says that less severe – but still causing delays – are Soldiers who 
leave knives in their carry-on bags. Knives should be packed in the 

luggage travelers intend to check in instead.
Additionally, if you don’t want to have to get out of the secu-

rity line, empty your water hydration pack before you leave for 
the airport.  

Also, remember that you may carry no more than 3.4 ounces 
of any liquids in clear quart plastic bags for screening. Pack any 
liquids you won’t need on the plane in your checked luggage, 
including lotions, shampoos and hair gels.

Chances are you won’t be carrying iPads, tablets or laptops, 
but if you do and plan to carry them on to your fl ight, place each 
in a separate container for screening.

You may leave your uniform boots on, but your pockets 
must be empty when you go through screening.

If you do your part, your holiday trip home will be 
easier on everyone.

– Jennifer Stride, Fort Jackson Leader 

From MONCRIEF ARMY
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

Routine medical care for basic 
trainees is not authorized during block 
leave, and those who need urgent or 
acute medical care from a civilian fa-
cility or provider must seek authoriza-
tion.

Follow these steps to ensure you 
receive the proper care. 

Failure to follow these instructions 
may lead to problems in paying your 
medical bills.

URGENT/ACUTE CARE
Urgent or acute care entails treat-

ment that cannot wait until you return 
to Fort Jackson.
 Go to the nearest Health Readi-

ness Platform or Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital. You may call your 
nearest U.S. Army Recruiting Offi ce 
or the local American Red Cross for 

assistance in fi nding the nearest facil-
ity.
 If no HRP is available within 

50 miles of where you are, call the 
DHA-Great Lakes toll free at 888-
647-6676 and select the “medical 
care pre-authorization assistance” or 
“customer service” option.
 For problems or questions, call 

Moncrief Army Community Hospital 
at 803-751-2425 or 803-751-2778 
during duty hours.

EMERGENCY CARE
Emergency care entails treatment 

for potential loss of life, limb or eye-
sight.
 Call 911 or go to the nearest 

emergency room.
 Call or have someone from your 

Family call the Defense Health Agen-
cy-Great Lakes within 24 hours, toll 
free at 888-647-6676. The offi ce is 
open 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Central Stan-

dard Time. From the menu options, 
select “medical care pre-authorization 
assistance” or “customer service.”

HOSPITALIZATION
If you are hospitalized at a civil-

ian hospital, contact the DHA-Great 
Lakes at 888-647-6676. Select the 
“report admission” or “customer ser-
vice” option and provide information 
about the circumstances. Your admis-
sion will be reported to the Patient 
Administration Offi ce of the nearest 
military treatment facility as soon as 
possible.

PHARMACY
While traveling, a Soldier can fi ll 

prescriptions at a TRICARE-network 
pharmacy if he or she presents a writ-
ten prescription and a military ID 
card. To fi nd a TRICARE pharmacy, 
call 866-363-8779 or visit www.ex-
pressscripts.com/TRICARE.

Feeling sick? Follow the rules

Dummy rounds can have explosive effects
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NEVADA
McCarran International Airport

Mezzanine Level, near A&B security gates 

NEW YORK
JFK International Airport (New York)
Terminal 5, Baggage Claim 3
Port Authority Bus Terminal (New York)
North Wing, second fl oor 

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte-Douglas International Airport
Main Atrium, second fl oor
Fayetteville Airport
Raleigh-Durham International Airport 
Terminal 2, third fl oor

OHIO
Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky 
International Airport
Concourse A, Terminal 3, near gates A13-A15 
Concourse B, Terminal 3, near gates B25-B27 
Cleveland Hopkins Airport
Baggage Claim Level
Dayton-Vandalia Airport
Port Columbus Airport (Columbus)

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia International Airport
Terminal A

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia Metropolitan Airport

TEXAS
Bush Intercontinental Airport (Houston)
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport
Terminal B, Gate 15 
El Paso International Airport
Concourse B 
San Antonio Airport
Terminal B

VIRGINIA
Newport News International Airport
Norfolk International Airport
Richmond International Airport

WASHINGTON
Portland International Airport
Mezzanine Level
SEA-TAC Airport (Seattle/Tacoma)
Main Terminal, second fl oor

WASHINGTON, DC
Baltimore Washington International 
Thurgood Marshall Airport 
Lower Level, next to Baggage 14, Door 14 
Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport
Terminal A, Lower Level 
Washington Dulles International Airport 
Main Terminal
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Installation Operations 
Center (24 hours)
803-751-5166/5167

American Red Cross 
(Armed Forces Emergency 
Services Center)
877-272-7337

Army Emergency Relief
803-751-5256

Defense Military
Pay Office
803-751-7243/6669

Greyhound Bus
Ticket Office
803-751-4819

Victory Travel (airline)
803-751-5812

Installation Safety Office
803-751-7553

Military Police
803-751-3113/3115

Moncrief Army
Community Hospital
803-751-2273

TRICARE Information
(Humana)
(800) 444-5445

U.S. Army Chaplain Center 
and School
803-730-5885

165th Infantry Brigade
803-751-5089

171st Infantry Brigade
803-751-3302

193rd Infantry Brigade
803-751-6343

2nd Battalion, 
60th Infantry Regiment
(holdover battalion)
803-751-7714

120th Adjutant General 
Battalion (Reception)
803-751-7713

369th Adjutant General 
Battalion
803-751-5439
803-237-6534

Training Support Battalion
(Soldier Support Institute)
803-751-3616

BLOCK LEAVE SPECIAL EDITION

 Stay in proper uniform.
 Do not smoke.
 Do not drink alcohol.
 Do not sit on the fl oor.
 Do not sleep on the fl oor 
or across chairs.
 Do not view pornography.
 Do not yell, or use obnox-
ious or obscene language.
 Do not associate with 
solicitors.
 Maintain control of per-
sonal bags at all times.
 Be aware of your environ-
ment.

 Report suspicious behav-
ior/packages to the nearest 
law enforcement.
 Do not discuss classifi ed 
or personal information.
 Think OPSEC.
 To avoid paying bag-
gage fees, Soldiers must 
present the following to the 
airlines on which they will 
fl y: military ID card, a copy 
of Basic Combat Training or 
Advanced Individual Train-
ing orders, a copy of the DA 
Form 31/Request for Leave.

BLOCK LEAVE STANDARDS

CONTACTS

By THE ARMY SUBSTANCE 
ABUSE PROGRAM

At long last, leave has come. 
Finally, you can relax and enjoy 
time with Family and friends.

Just make sure that time 
doesn’t involve using drugs – 
not just because military code 
prohibits it but because you 
will be tested when you return 
to Fort Jackson.

The list of drugs forbidden 
by Army Regulation 600-85, 
Article 112a, Uniform Code 
of Military Justice comprises 
opium, heroin, cocaine, am-
phetamines, LSD, methamphet-
amine, PCP, barbituric acid, 
marijuana and any compound 
or derivative of any such sub-
stance.

The drugs “Spice” and “Bath 
Salts” also are banned.

Abusing illegal drugs can 
get you kicked out of the Army 
with the “character of service” 
on your DD Form 214 (Cer-
tifi cate of Release or Discharge 
from Active Duty) listed as dis-
honorable or other than honor-
able. That could limit your fu-

ture employment.
And that could be just the 

beginning of the tribulations 
you face. 

You could lose your veter-
ans’ benefi ts; many of your civ-
il rights, including the right to 
vote; and your ability to qualify 
for federal student loans.

If your post-leave drug test 
indicates that you have used 
prescription medications, your 
unit will follow a system of 
checks and procedures de-
signed for such a scenario, in-
cluding scrutiny by a medical 
review offi cer.

The MRO will determine 
whether your drug use was legal 
– that is, that the drug or drugs 
were prescribed for you and no 
one else. Using someone else’s 
prescribed drugs is illegal, too.

You are part of the U.S. 
Army, the most powerful force 
in the world. As a Soldier, you 
must uphold Army values.

Ultimately, the choice is 
yours – and the knowledge that 
you will be tested upon your re-
turn. 

What choice will you make?

Holiday cheer can’t 
involve use of drugs

From the PROVOST
MARSHAL OFFICE

Soldiers on leave who are tempted not 
to return to post should think twice be-
fore going absent without leave. 

That extra day of vacation could end a 
career, halt privileges and even land you 
behind bars.

A Soldier who goes AWOL may be 
charged under Article 85 of the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice. Taking 30 or 
more extra days without authorization 
will mark a Soldier as a deserter – a sec-
ond charge under Article 86. 

In this case, authorities will issue a 
federal arrest warrant. The Army De-
serter Information Point will post war-
rant information on the National Crime 
Information Center.

A DD Form 553 (Deserter/Absentee 
wanted by the Armed Forces) will be 
sent to all installations and police de-
partments in the missing Soldier’s home 
of record, as well as to law-enforcement 
agencies across the nation.

Once a Soldier in Basic Combat 
Training or Advanced Individual Train-
ing returns to military control, his papers 
will be sent to Fort Knox, Kentucky, 

for out-processing. All permanent-party 
Soldiers who go AWOL will be returned 
to their assigned units and charged with 
for desertion.

Soldiers must work together to pre-

vent a colleague from going AWOL.
Units must maintain 100 percent ac-

countability, reporting any offense with-
in 24 hours.

Commanders must deter Soldiers 
from going AWOL and catch those who 
do. Once a Soldier has been determined 
absent, the commander will call parents 
or the spouse.

After 24 hours, the commander will 
prepare an AWOL packet, which con-
sists of notifi cation of AWOL status to 
the adjutant general, fi nance offi ce and 
military police. Then, the Soldier’s per-
sonal gear will be inventoried and turned 
in.

A Soldier gone for more than 30 days 
will be dropped from the unit roster. His 
name will be sent to the USADIP, be-
coming the responsibility of the Military 
Police.

The Soldier will be charged with 
desertion and his name placed into the 
NCIC.

During any police stop, an offi cer can 
runs a Soldier’s name through the com-
puter to see whether he is wanted. If he 
is, the offi cer will apprehend the Soldier, 
and the nearest AWOL-apprehension 
team will return him to military control.

Going AWOL can cost you dearly

EVEN IF you would never think 
of going absent without leave, 
take no chances. Don’t even wait 
until the last minute to return from 
leave. Travel delays and cancella-
tions are not acceptable reasons 
for being late. Contact someone in 
the chain of command immediate-
ly. Take this paper with you – the 
front page has a list of contacts 
you can use if trouble arises.

You are involved in an accident?
Immediately call the appropriate local 

authorities. Then, call your unit. (See con-
tact numbers on page 1.) 

You lose your ticket or reservation in-
formation?

Call Victory Travel during normal duty 
hours at 800-221-3503 or 803-751-5812.

You need to report back early?
Report to 2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry 

Regiment at Building 5422, Jackson Bou-
levard. Call the battalion at 803-751-7714.

You are approached by the media?
 You represent the military, on or off 

duty, and may be approached for your opin-
ion on a current issue. Here are a few tips to 
help you answer:
 Be honest. Talk about your personal 

experiences, the value of your training and 
the mentorship of your drill sergeants.
 Speak only for yourself, not for the 

command or other Soldiers.
 Don’t speculate about issues in which 

you are not involved.
 Don’t discuss specifi c numbers, loca-

tions or dates of present or future operations.
 Speak in terms familiar to non-mili-

tary people. Avoid Army jargon and abbre-
viations.
 Assume that everything you say is “on 

the record.” Never say “no comment.”

What should you do if …
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